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Wlnj plot your nelghbore

And why glee them e 
chance to guees you ate even 
five or tea yeere more?

Better give them good 
reasons lor geeeslng the 
other way. It to very eeiyi for nothing telle of ago »o 
quickly as gny heir.

THE LETTER FAMILYEATING IN GERMANY.THE
«1 *
Athens Reporter j VTHE SARCASMS OF A VICTIM WHO 

SURVIVED ITS CHARMS.
ITS HISTORY

ENTERTAINING READING.
Important Events in Few Words 

For Busy Readers. HARDWARE 
MAN

ft'► 1 Be Kicks All the Way Down the BUI of 
* rare ud Is Portteelarly Irritated Over 

» Disk of Powdered Horn Radish Served 
With Freeen Whipped Cream.

When you have examined the oon- 
ititntion of the German cuisine, you 
hre tempted to grow loquacious. You 
bob conscious of haring discovered that 

psychology of a nation wnnot be 
constructed upon a mere analysis of its 
made dishes. Your estimate of Brillât*
Savarin sinks. He could not tell you 
what you are, even from all the menus 
of your lifetime. Freiligralh’s philo
sophic conclusion that “man is what 
he eats’* you straightway qualify as 
true only when referring to cannibal
ism. And you will aver that only in 
the case of paleolithic man can you 
construct a man from the crumbs that 
fall from his dinner tabla And this 
you will want to prova and conse
quently will grow talkative with pre
senting of much evidence.

And yet, in your sane momenta you 
will have a sneaking affection for the 
statement that a German is a German 
because he eats what he eats. As a gen-, 
eral rule he may be said to eat five 
times a day. But his hunger is con
stantly being stilled.

a ftfiTAT boat race. . j i «■ «».A. (jBiÜlAl U ! rail. This keeps him going till 11 Bwttffifi on him, for n® mauwitheut
--------------- , o'clock when he demollihee a elioe of MSSSpÿ eerved •» Viceroy. The nuly “

THg«NN|NGTON’8 CRACK CREW GOT d bread spread with siloes : *“» f0*1*1", “ ,,“*** JSfittoTlly
A COSTLY SURPRISE. of hard Mled egg, raw chopped beef or wuî ÆÏÏuto^ï. tt«k

--------------- cheoee. This he washes down with a WHjBa” cù~on oa. enter the diplomatie
gjk. Stery ef a Foerth July Bowhw glass of ale, thus stilling his inner man serr’loe on his return from India, and

till dinner time. Dinner take, place to- «VI z. lbiteb. MarJ Wmr can shin, as "Ambassadress"
ward 1 o'clock and coneista of soup pIogreM dlfflonlt. Being thrifty |„ one of the great oapltole of Europe.

I (generally nonriihing), a plate of meat, , t.y nature and training, he managed to People of the United States ore. ot 
”»•*• •**“ J*ckl“- ! with potatoes and frnit (cranberries. ro„k< a ,ew dollar, go a long way. In- ooume, plsas^ that the girl who wa.
"About as dismal a Fourth of July prnne8 OT apricots), occasionally cheese, of throwing away ^s money In born la ttelr World . Falr °}*

_ Ie“p«i.ncedon hoard a man- , Lidom swJte, r.relya green vegetebto ! ‘TnÆ'Ste* £ ^

e'-wwr," said an ex-sailor of the navy Three horn later oo ™l k “Jot, he knew it evolved Into what an will failli her social dnttos « a. te »
hnw 11t1m in Washington to a report- served with a piece ol (»xe or admlrlng multitude is pleased to call a fleet credit en '-self no one who has

Ldependtneeday not many bread «d butter. This i. the ho p„. admiring b^„. a pwrtner of h.d th. PtFtur. of {mowing h«
”■ lnoepe . , . H o. cions to the gossip and the buy body, w,,r8h„i Field, the great dry goods mer- doubts. W- WEIPPIBBT.
years ago down in the harbor of H the time for spreading soandal. Toward obtained a controlling Internet is unntf PORTRAIT
lain. The Bennington had an a11 ; g 0,clook the appetite again aseeiti eeieral Chicago transportation oompanliA | POT-HOOK PORTRAIT,
nolng boat’s orew. The eight had jus» The hour of the ubiquitous sen- and added quite liberally te hls real |
happened to be ateigned to the B.m- , al arrived. Their name ie legion, estate holdings. Everything he touched | «.«.rhabl.

■X£‘.st~Tzzs s. —
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all of the British navy **“ Such is the German method of spread- n“I!uln a ,aodei ho.bsnd and father, as 
English waters a few years before. the moals over the day. Of course we„ a glan, among moneymaker».

The Bennington’s cutter was one cl m eIoeptiona. Many families Mr l86lt6r yielded and shook the dust of
the beet in the navy, and she had ueen ._________ . Hov hnt the m.!..». #..«»» hu f*et. retalnlne. how-
built for a xaoer. Before we left the 
Mare Island navy yard for south Pacific 
waters the ship’s racing crew had easily
beaten all of the in« the many a home will compare favorably ~„"nYditv of Washington society and en
ihlps lying a* the yard, in K ^ with that of many an American family. »p [n buslness in hls native place,
tiptop oitw of the tba, In the Gorman restaurant the cuisine FJJ was well received by hie old
Boston’s fine crew. Wetnongni.ua. |e on the whole monotonous and the (rlend,. He dabbled a little In stock» and
we were about as warm as they maxe ^ lingnlarljr ,n5lpid. Allstate seem graln, looked after the Loiter real eetete
’em after oar crew put it on so many haTe thg eame flaTor, ,11 M «irved lutoreit. and became an ornamental ool- 
other man-o’-War orewa, giving the with the same heavy, viscous saanee, onol on the stall ot Hie Excellency the
couple of minutes the start of us, too, invariably escorted with the same Governor of Illinois. But a quiet life like

~n.and still heating ,̂,
ttWfirkie8ra°1fU nf Honolulu arranged uess are the great blots on the German ^rade und felt convinced in hls own mind 1 Z V / I

■ The Peopla Fourth of fare. The element of variety, too, seems that deetlny had called him tooonteolthe /*»■ > * / ^
'on aqnatie festival for the r on t considered euperlmons. price of wheat in all the world. He an- f •
July—the Americans down there pn the concrete the subject la almost tored Into a gigantic struggle with Philip (k* ) 1 *-
Uated the Fourth Just as enthusiastic jBful fa0e, the difficulty being D. Armour, the king and veteran of lhe V-f / I
ally us we do up hero—and the Ben- ,0 clear 0f exclamations denoting Chicago Board of Trade and one ef the
nlngton'e crow figured in It largely. ofTensiveness. Some of the cleverest manipulators of markets in the ■ . - is/ ’(

a'srarriSSS SSsaasaiB EEHsESHSE: n ^
orsekatook eight was to figiire, tho other 10n9 preparation is every «.hero rust mo=otol=. to India's coral itraud. Th# ** • \ . \/
new having been won by snocrews (more or loss pho- whtlom Napoleon of the groin trade , I t— I I ' 1practically picked at random from ,peued) of beefsteak a la tar- teVmd himsdf loser to th, extent et 17,- -y,  ̂I J ^ U -

among the strongest seamen. . ^ le raw chopped beef; 000,000—and took himself and hie defeat
” We thought tbi. nmewas at our “ d oat into a pat of elliptical to Euro *

SIT^^of K^akVsugâï field workers, “choroed* ™ton °î of dî»wm*ng“hT. photographing or . botching of porson. faot.

;.r„icmw“ ^".ror, h». "1»°»:» L8"r'ni.£ crr^,«- * nix,.J.,c„,.ü..ni. ^

‘̂hfd1,0-.^i-rHoo‘o,rtz ""“‘™"trat,et°h,r‘e c“

7j=itt»=f=s : q^EEEHE: -s^sSSSSS
yacht ■ racing orew imd y of a Wagnerian composition. You find «m»!. ^ortgaged other authorities wanted a Plotu™ hlm)—I think I had rather you were an -J He had boon playing with
nring oa the "Sî^oSSÏÏ^lhtoh the resolute desire to build up harmony l̂n,3a’0f0Or|3^00,000 to a Milwaukee '*•**&** blN Jan^rentW SveSptbe ear of that light-colored, sharp pointed m,^oh,B> und eet fire to his clothing.

aâïïtarr-’sj'Jfs rE^K^Hr-da sff-;” '“JZ -'."ü—îSiSjrjKissïâtt. sraTüart.’isü ■- —» - -*» — : r“jrÆ■ sæsïuSS'™ „,—■-jb-a-asrst
bor—which was very sm Doth—by the juxta ltion and consumed in plethoric î^the’shoîthanï notes after* the inter | know.______________________ . - ! ed and was badly Injured. He admits it
Honolulu aquatic sportsmen, and the tltloB Henerally have the desired . that he might be sure there was no ’ was fill hls fault. Two brothers named
etart was first rate. There wasn ta man, , inducing a hysterical i nloture Te the* surprise of the prison mture Prices for Ker*ee. Daniels were killed and also John Lee. a
Kre or aft, on the Bennington that effe°tTt^! * ^uomg ny ftJS Maxwell consented to this and Chicago dealers are about unanimous *rukoman, was killed. Brakoman Harvey

te T° «‘to^tmfoïTrwM gcucrcHy pïckled pork, sour cabbage amd » P"«6 i Sip™.»cil hlms"f ^°th°‘ll-Tted number ot first class horse. ] Fisher™ Amborstburg 1# dead.

thÜ _n<1 this mass produce deplorable capers and j I WfiÿflM gether with a portrait of the murderer, pa8t three years only emphasizes the pre-I*, was good, and cauaeoDet0 grunt mournfully. A va- A «MM ihloh was printed and led to hls Identl- diction that good driver^ dJ"'“ra morn|na.

the Bennington, crew showed n front rlet Q, thls diet is found In Berlin. Ik HH Ucation promptly through recognition b, »“d express, are sore to command bet Hon0harle, F. Allen, a member of
first and started out apparently to make 7 8abstitnte boiled balls of dongh ! a former pal In London, England. ter prices in the near future. | york 0lty Cuncll, died unexpeoted-
a runaway race of It. The Kanaka po- nrnn01 for the peas and RHSlWULV i The authorities wore greatly surprised ;
Uoemen’s crew trailed after them, pull and Indifferent prune, mr^ f|H| 1 st th. ploturs, supposing It to b, dm.
Ing steadily, then the Kanaka sngar ”e ,b ® sileaian kingdom of HIES FvSvJff AvEl from memory only, until long afterward

TmT> f . the finish when the ; translucld, glutinous substance, fig VWD gled the characteristic lines of the prt
way it looked for the finish when tna workmen’s taverns, while roast |M|M|W*AP/a i rontr’e face with hls shorthand notes, and
Bennington’s c”w r,aM !* ,!,!? goose Is de rigueur for all solemnities. BjfHAv.We -Ittls, VVmJBI from the,, lines, scattered through six
boat and started for thp return trip « d , ,v which we have recently IffllnljHnlPTrt or seven pages of shorthand notes and

“Some of the Honolulu men who had ; * ua y 0erlln reoaUed Darwin’s MHTOliBI1'Mil» ;!!!;iU»UWIIg1 looking like them to the ordinary oh
their money up on the two Kanaka that "hardly any experiment is («WJÏUttlîllWinllffflEtllJ  ̂ server, he had been able to reconstruct
orews aotnally began to square acoountA ; Miuark that y r trying.” 1 whes she was mart «itib. the portrait that led to the conviction and

SEÉESjE : SSSs^tM ISjTsSSTEKk 5EEH55S
that th# Eleanor’s boat was sort of got- | cream. jadgment by paid the penalty.
5S1SÏ-S ot^rs-russir

steady stroke <h»t «rtotoly^ked as it Nct'th, least ot these , ;"^d“.“*.»h Xg.”n“m.

i^rr^A^oKLak. “‘crx"
boots. . . , ,ha, the walls of Jericho survived the wa, a popular man, but hu promptness

"Two minutes after the stakeboal bl t u( Joshua.—Lipplnoott’s ln settling up Joseph’s wheat deal made
was rounded the Eleanor’s gang were trumpet blast hlm thoutanilt of friends among thote
right abreast of the Kanaka cutters and Magazine.------------------------------- wbo had formerly looked upon him with
gaining on them with every stroke, and ; protected Carrier pigeons cold suspicion.
the oox’un of the Bennington’s cutter, Carrler pigeons in China are protect- | Mr. and Mr». Ltlter • °hUd It their
hearing the yells of warning from the . from b)rd, ^ pre, by a little appa- daUghtor Mary Victoria, who, J_®66'
Bennington bluejackets ashore, looked rata, 00nsi.ting of thin bamboo tube, married »«• »<>”; t°rofdMt and nobûst 
behind him and tow the Eleanor cutter lafltelled to the bird.’ bodies with thread member ot onertth.

only two lengths behind him and com- ^ed beneath the wlnga As the pigeon ! fallow pmpottoesing appearance
lng like an electric launch. Our crew fliei along the action of the air through | eT,„ lnoh a gentleman. But he was 
was tired, and that's all there was (he tabe, produces a shrill whistling a< IjaMriu. When the engagement
about It , sound, which keeps birds of prey at» Mary Loiter was announced In the

“The Eleanor's crew hnd held them- rasnectful distance. newspapers the gossips wagged their
sslvet ln for the finish, and they oer- . heads sad said something about another
tainly did make a Garrison finish of it Ille propo,ed big trust of the Oliver American heiress selling herself for a 
The yaoht’s cutter shot ahead of our and silver-platod ware manufacturing tllle. But what the old women of both 
cutter a good mile from home, and then, ttrm, of the United States has collapsed, said made no difference to ‘hs Lil-
te m.lr. the thing more galling, the a, it was thought by the heads of the tors, who liked their prospective son-in- 
£ow «tmdlT rton^d rowing until the “rions concern, that It would b. ino.p law and b„ social promln.no., and could 
œew actually stopped rowing ablo of profit-yielding administration. afford to give the young couple a start
Bennington ■ orew was alongside again, a P 7 dem(jnltratlon on Sunday m ufe. Mary Iwtoer always was a pretty
Then they took to the oars again, and “* , tbe Ir|sh revolutions ot g|r|. Her ednoatiou was of the best, and
from then on it was a howling farce. , 0 and 1867, a resolution the man of her choice Wat attracted by
The Eleanor's orew jnat romped their ■ 'ad0Dted congratulating Irlsh-Amorl- her mental charma quite at mnoh as by 
■utter in ten lengths ahead of our ent- u6oa thelr patriotic efforts to pro- her physical beauty. Being a publlo man,
ter and the Kanaka, fi quarter of a ,ent tb. formln, an Anglo-Am.rlcn j. ™ ^

hls position and the country which he 
represented. He knew Mary Letter could
do this and more, for she was net only ed to die and did not want ray
an accomplished musician but also a per- lire and fret ever my death.
feet linguist, speaking English, German uifCLAfSIFIKD.
and French with equal fluency. And to Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
all these considerations has to be added a Matanzae. Cuba, twenty deaths
still more Important fact, Cureon really starvation ooour at the street
loved the girl, and the girl returned his
affection. And, better yet, the <”nP|* «utV^lght thousand one hundred and
still lovers and admirers of each other • has b^n alr«dy sub-
accomplishments and successes. -«-i>Ld to the Gladstone memorial.

Prior to his marriage Curzon, who Is sorlbed T H MnKni-k*
the son of Lord Nathaniel Curzon, was Messra R-CarroU and J. H. MoKnlght 
Under Secretary for India, having made Qf the Credit Forks Mining Co. will 
hie own way through Parliament He build the new post offlee «t In«®woll. 
had been a great traveler, especially in The price Is 918,487. and the building Is 
India, and was even then regarded as a : to be finished the 80th of Nov., 
promising student of oriental affairs. He \ Qn Friday an electric storm so 
received the medal of the Royal Geo- Berlin that the Slmpeon Furni-
graphtcal Society, and was the author of tore Works had to suspend operations 
a number of prize essays, including one Qf the water pouring in from
on “Russia In Central Asia,'* aaother on Klng street, and the trolleys name to a 
“Persia ahd the Persian Question’* and |tandatm.
a third on the “Problems of the Far i-Klghteen vessels were launched on the.
KasVfWhen Saliiburv returned to power W d0 ,n ^ptember. The tonnage of 46. j 
a fewMears ago he was made Parliament- e33 |B the record for this period. The 

etaryt for the Foreign^ Offlee, » total for nlne months Is about 300,000 
of yn*t responsibility aud trust. • ^Qng ^ few fresh orders during the 
lajAlcal successes of Curzon ^ congested the yards.
■LLelters, Jd opqm. Thplr

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

— BY—
i Papa Letter as a Money

Grecians Parent—Name W# Kaawa Busy World’s H *ppenlngs Carefully 
Complied and Put Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoyment 
la Paragraphed Information.

r The

Hie Daughter Mary Will Re Tie#Jr
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OP:Belue of India.

(Special Correepondenoe.)
The other day I had a chat with an 

English gentleman who ought to kuow 
considerable about the toclal life In >ho 
United Klngd.-m. 
that one
names ■ ■ ■ -------- — ... . ■
Letter—but whether the publlo mwa ; •• Govern or-uenerai-in-v-wmuui», —•
dwells on Levi Z., the founder of the ( oovaoU eeeally dominated by the

hï în i Sîioo h»d ttffitetlon of »h. Vlo«oy, te
— Governor-General le oaUed by the

pooplo. Mr. Cars.» ha. b«

bestow a title

^•SjSTrK”’ *ï~” *C.W- U"*
sud Cl.imne.ys, Pressed Ware, J=c. Guns aud Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Shears and Canned Ooods-in short, 
everybody that calls.

Agent for tho Dominion Express Co.-the =he.,H,»t w.y to send money to all 
parte of the world. Give me a call.

B. LOVERINv •PORTING.
The Nationals of Montreal by beating 

Toronto In the Senior Lacrosse League 
match on Saturday became champions of 
tho league in thuir first year as ihembers.

'
Bdito anu Proprietor

we have something for
SUBSCRIPTION

•LOO PER Year in advance or

made

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
pples from

va Scotia to London for this season, 
amounting to nearly 10,000 barrels, real
ized tho splendid price of from $4 to 94.60 
per barrel.

The first shipment of a
Nohouse, or — _ . .

has Jnat spent seven millions or mors ln 
a futile effort to corner the wheat mar- “*
kot. my Informant oonld not specify- , {7^,, .ppoletm.nl and 

Old Levi Z. Loiter to a wonderful ma» ^at tJiteSviotorla will- 
a typical Chicagoan, although he new *“ —

reside, at Washington. He remo te th. ------------------ mm
busy trade renter at the fret at Lake 
Michigan before organised labor had made

m WM. KARLBYMUNICIPAL MATTER*.
The assessors’ population returns for 

Hamilton show over 61,000 inhabitants 
In the Ambitious City.

The Assessment Commissioner’s report 
shows that Toronto’s population has 
Increased during the past year by 8,846. 

FOR MEN OF WAR.

usersadvertising
4F\ r - 1898iSIliifieÊ

AuSerS^dtowuntfor contract adverttoments

Hd3EirfE=;r'thel.n=h.'1 ’cl,°ot

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS< 1898h istiir THE

Giant Root Cutter ATThe Cameron Highlanders, which It 
k was reported General Kitchener hud left 
^ at Fushoda, are returning to Cairo

The remains of the soldiers of the Uni
ted States who died in Cuba, Porto Rico 
or the Philippines are to be transported 
to their native land for final burial at ® 
cost of 9*00,000.

j ►4 ALWAYS leads

Cutters in these counties than all otlu rs combined.
& mm ►

iP I sell moi e
1898 TJp-to-DateTHE FIRE RECORD.

A barn containing abçtrt one hundred 
tons of bay, belonging to George Mitchell, 
near Cobourg, was totally 
Are. Loss about 91,200.

The barn owned by William Clemens, 
ge Giles, was burned 
ith the season’s crops.

Tlie last season’s make..................Is much imjvovedIs a youth-renewer.
It hides the age under a 

luxuriant growth of hair the 
color of youth

If you want a cutter, try it.
And we are sure you 11 buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
......Prices........

^"Highest market juice for old cast metal.

consumed by

fails to restoreIt never 
color to gray hair. It will 
stop the nafr from coming 
out also. . ‘

It feeds the hair bulbs. 
Thin hair becomes thick hair, 
and abort hair becomes long

and rented by Geor, 
at Paisley, Ont., w
Mr. Giles was In the hay mow with a 
lantern and slipped.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
In the statement Just issued by the 

C.P.R. there Is an increase ot 9181,433.02 
In the receipts from Jan. 1 to Aug. 81 
over the same period last year.

The Metropolitan Railway, a trolley 
line out of Toronto to Richmond Hill, 

^ will be extended to Newmarket in the 
course of two months. Ultimately It will 

► land at a point on Lake Slmooe.

:

Contest at Honolulu Which Emptied the 
Fookote end Lae*rated the Feelings of

)• -41-ha lr.
It cleanses the scalp) re

moves all dandruff, snd 
prevents its formation.

We *ave a book on the 
Hair t*lch we will gladly

SteS
Asphalt Roof Paint and 

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

m ever
►

SUICIDES.
Ethel McGregor attempted to pass to 

the beyond at tit. Thomas by the Paris 
green and opium routes, but failed both

John Hamn, sr., an aged and respect
ed citizen of Doon village was found late 
Thursday night hanging to a tree in 

. . . Aaron Good’s bush, near the village. He
The Imperial library of Kumls, “tab- had committed suicide. He came from 

llahed by Peter the Great in 1714, Is the Kngjand jq yearsjutfu. aud-HSS^ba years
third among tba wretosgrret, libraries < ....

■TIE ( RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The resignation of Rev. W. H. Watson, 

Emmanuel Church, Hamilton,

Feat of Artist Van Ness 
Prevented From Sketching 

by a State Law.
The curious story of how the picture of 

the chief criminal in one of the most 
famous murder oases was obtained is now 
told for the first time. The manner of 
getting It was novel, and It was the plo- SiaPSlUf

new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct tow .G. McLAUGHLIN

MANF'R and sole proprietor

By Third Largest Library.
lug Clio 1UOH.O «.v.-----“v WÜU OB a   ---- — . • i getting it W»» ------. ’ ' - XHe Imperial liurarj
there are exoeptiona Many families ^ir Letter yielded and shook the dust of ture ^^at ultimately and finally led to . ^ b_ petor the Great in 1714, Is the
have two ample meals a day, but the Chicago from his feet, retaining, how- the punishment of the murderer. MB4 third among the world's great libraries,
bulk of the population eats mostly but- ever, a fat rent roll ln the city which had dorlag ,h. exoitom.nl that followed tbt u MDtalM about 1,200,000 volumes, on*
tered bread and enaoke. In Justice to made bis fortune. . Maiwill-Preller murder in at. Louis, about aa.000 monuMrlpta- attalnsd a
Germany one must ^.tovorebl", -2T

.......................... “ j “''o-rM^^Onr^pp^r ^
York World to go to St. Louis, interview , * ordcr ln Russia the collec
the murderer and get his picture. | «- their possession was ta

When he got there he was Informed by b- prinoe Itallnskl, afid,

Count Zaluskl has pastor of
and bas h#uw. uvÈepted.

The Triennial Conference of the Qer- 
Uuptlsta of the United States and 

their possession was taken int Canada at tit. Louis, Mo., has been con 
oharee by Prinoe Itallnskl, afid, among eluded, after a session extending over a 
other libraries, the Prince transferred tbe wet k. It has been decided to meet ln 1901 
7.*luski oolKit-i'on from the Jesuit Col at Berlin, Ontario.
leg* at Warsaw to St. Petersburg. The r#Vi w. J. McCaughan of St. 
most Important of the manuscripts in Andrew-g church, Toronto, will an- 
this library is the “Codex Slnaltipus** of uounCe in the course of a few days hls 
the Greek Bible, brought from the Con- |ptentionB with reference to acceptance 
vent of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai o( the can, from tho two Chicago 

i by Prof. Tisohendorf ln 1869. churches “McCorinack’s’’ and the Third
1 --------------------- - Presbyterian.

MSS. On the suppression of the
Russia the collection ofj man

th. nathoritlre that It was a hopelosl 
tooted by the 

forbade the
OntarioAthenstask; the pilsoner was pro 

laws ot the State, which

■

4m1 - - I
End of the Roller Ship Experiment. On Saturday John Crick of Elcho was 
The roller ship “Ernest Bazin,*' which thr,,wn from his rig by his hora« run- 

has been lying so long in one of the niiJg ttWay, and ho was so dangerously 
basins of Havre, and whose performance hui t thut hls life Is despalrod of.
It was onoe thought would have the effect Frank lied loo, who played with the 
of revolutionizing ocean transportation, gtrat(orfl 0lub lust summer, had three 
has been bought by W. Massey of Hull, rlu# brokeQ while playing baseball at 
England, for something over 96,000, this Hindurn Park, Hamilton, on Saturday, 
being but a fraction of its original cost. .g Magoll a well-known farmer

, Evidently the theory of largely decreased ^ olinton while driving home from 
friction due to the rolling motion of the h Falr Thursday evening, upset

wheels upon which the ship ^ ^ Qnd 8triklhg bis head 
stone, was Instantly killed.

Gibson Pratt of Gore Bay, aged 2, fell 
ground and, 
ileco of board 

i skull, and

li/E mail free, to all who write for it, a 
W handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of 
our vast army of Goodyear-Welted Shoes 
for men and boys. It describes an amaz
ing variety of different styles and sizes, all 
of “Slater” quality, ranging in price from 
$3, $4, $5, for men, to $2, $2.50 for boys’ 
and youths’ foot gear. We have striven to 
make this catalogue well worth your sending 
for. GEORGE T. SLATER & SONS.

§IK
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•; iIN THE PICTURE BELOW Alt
old I Alter, so all Chicago LIN1ranoedE to look like shorthand. Immense

body rested has not been substantiated in

, -

1v

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen Dffiïls
M

Ugglst Richard Rowntree waa found 
in bed at Mernckvllle on Thursday

l)r 'pymercy.
“The start, as

F-1;ly on Friday.
A telegram 

Corea, repoi 
seriously ill

I- A Method In Hie Manner.
It was raining cats and dogs outside, 

end tho Columbus avenue car was 
crowded. A young woman stood looking 
from one seated man to another, but the 

would not budge. She looked tim
idly, then appealingly, then daggers, 
but they did-not care.

Finally the worst dressed and rough
est looking man in the car got up.

, “Here is a seat for you, mum,’’
■aid suavely.

“Oh, thank you ever so much, said 
the young lady, shooting glances at the 
other men which said, “You are gentle
men, but this uneducated laborer could 
give you a lesson in manners. ’ '

Presently she was shifting about on 
her seat, shielding now her face, now 
her white stand up collar aud looking, 
with a troubled face, at a point in the 
ceiling from which the water came 
flown at irregular intervals in splashes 
as big as a cent

The well dressed men buried their 
smiles in their newspapers. The labor
er, now ensconced in a corner near the 
driver, gave his vis-a-vis a wink.—Now 
York Commercial Advertiser.

from Seoul, capital of ; 
the Crown Prince 16rts that 

with dysentery.
G. W. Wiokstead, Q.CL, for

the ïjgj
The late

years clerk of the House of 
_ left an estate of 9200,000.

Etta Alice Sebum, daughter of Hamil
ton tieburn, Decew Falls, a cook employ- 
ed by William Chaplin, tit. Catharines, 
was suffocated by gas in her room on 
Frldoy night. She was about 24 years of

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

he[- age.
The body found at Port Rowan, Ont., 

on Wednesday is that of William A. 
Barnes, who was head waiter on one of 
the Buffalo Transit Company s lines 
during the summer. Barnes fell over 
board near Cleveland and hls body drift- 
ed clear across Lake Brie.

Col. Joseph M. Bennett, a phllan 
thropiti, died on Thursday in Philadel
phia of Bright's dleease, aged 82 years. He 
donated 40 acree in trhat le „oW a section 
of Fairmont Park, rnlued at *100,000. 
for the erection of the Methodist Orphan- 
atre It is estimated that Col, Bennett e 
charity amounted to $1,000,000.

Alex. Hunter, aged 67. tor user 30 
years assistant chief operator 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, To
ronto, died at hls home at an early hour 
Monday morning of typhoid ,eTer- 
was a member of the Queen e Own Regi
ment and participated in the memorable

Fenian Raid uf being one of the first 
to go to the from from Toronto on that-, 
occasion.

El R, WALKER.

k A SURE SHOTS
i guns have carried off first 

a gun you cun feel sure it 
ten days we intend

offering prices that should make quick sales. Here are some of them .

nor 8 Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock. ««
Greener'a'l-rap Vhm.hsinVdarliwrtlc’lHaiibdnin hilt a Viit,io hel ler iniide and fin- ^ ^ 

Greener* s Var Klïling^Duck G un' a magnificent «hooting gun. ilnciy Ân’shcd J62 ^ 

Greener’s ForeB^r^lumhSmcrleM pat tern, an excellent trap or field gun. very $fl2 ^

pod by the British Government's inspector.
PURELY PERSONAL. .

Hon. J Israel Tarte opened tho Peter The Gi’idlths Cycle Corporation, J Amiteil
boro Central Fair on Friday with great Toronto.
„olat. World'e Largest Cycle Dealers. 23o and 23.4 Xonge et„ loromo.

Col. John Hay was sworn Into office 
as Secretary of State, Washington, on 
Friday.

Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry MoCdllum of the 
Royal Engineers has been 
the Governorship of Newfou

/TB
tne shorthand PORTRAIT.

In the first out, made up 
below, look

the characters
ef the facial lines of the face 
like shorthand and would deceive anyone 
when scattered ever eix or seven pages 
mingled with th. stenograph!, notes, 
which they eo nearly resemble. IheWorld 

credit for obtaining the Puny 
(Children

pMure and*Van kept th. story to him- 

self thinking that perhaps he might 
have occasion to resort to the sam s means 

aln and fearing that publicity might 
troy its value; hence the story has 

never been told until now.

Bertha Belletetn Icilled her mother on 
Sunday at Pittsburg, Pa., and later put 
four bullets Into her own body, from the 
effects of which she cannot recover. The . 
only explanation the girl gave for her , 
terrible deed was these words: “I want- 

mother to

aga

#’• Who would prescribe only ;
1 tonics and bitters for a weak, 

puny child ? Its muscles and < 
| nerves are so thoroughly ex- , 

hausted that they pannot be ! 
whipped into activity. The ; 
child needs food ; a blood- ; 
making, nerve-strengthening 
and muscle-building food*

!

Fine Poster 
Printing

6-, - ‘
appointed to 
ndland.

Rudyard Kipling has just arranged to 
dispos* of eight short stories the coming 
year for 96,000 apiece, or an average of 
91 a word.

| On Friday Sir Wilfrid Laurier told % 
correspondent at Quebec about the com
mission that “the reports I read in the 
newspapers are unmitigated bosh.”

4.4.9^ [’«vwsIcsAn Charles West has been appointed clerk
OCOLL Î9 LIIIUI^IUII < 0( the 11th Division Court of tin, united

counties of Northumberland and Dur- 
r ^ , . . /■»., . «« t *(,. « bam i® the room and stead of Daniel

of Cod-Liver Oil Is all of this, $ Kennedy, deceased, 
and you Still have a tonic in $ I Justice Augustus Van Wyck of Brook- 
the hypophosphites of lime * lyn. a brother of the present Mayor of 

, 7iZ r 4.L» X Greater New York, received the New
and soda to act with tne IOOO. } york Democratic nomination for tiov- 
For thin and delicate children j emox on Thureiay. 
there is no remedy superior ' J. w. Fraiick, proprietor of the 

i . u _ _-,iJ I* m»>ne ' [ Windsor Hotel, Kingston, put himselfto it in the world* At means . upon record on Thursday as being favor-
growth, strength, plumpness , abxe to prohibition, and as iutendlng to
and comfort to them. B* sure : eupport the meaenre. He le on. of the
you get SCOTT’S Emulsion. Q“"* |p

Switzerland has a special academy, 
. t » «.in established by an association of hotel kcep-

SCOTT & BOWNF-, Cheims»», Tor.mto. w S which every winter 80 men are spe-
\g9999999999999—9H999» ' ^lly educated for the hotel bupluese,

\ _ __

I
B • w mile in the rear. alliance.

“You never saw such a disgusted lot SaleB Qf land for September by IB® 
of men 1» your life as the men and Canadlan Paolflo Itsllw.y I^and Depart-

snsisaa.^ =s^jsSr-£5S
rr.T.w’JStr.s.'S E»;-"»" -
thing up their sleeva The Ele®n^® The American Publie Health Associa- 
CT«W on the whole trip *r“nud th tlon adjourned until next year ln Min- 
world that was wound up at 9an Fran- nl,e at Ottawa on Friday. They
cisco had not been beaten once in a onto fljr deoldod to do all in their power to 
tor race, and the yacht’s sailor, had dlg,.ontlllu„ the usa of the long-tolte 

* mad. all kinds of mousy in hotting on twdlng pottle for ‘"'““‘“l “d 
their crew. It was a minor sort of con- ofll08ra. Dr. Btyoe of Toronto is on 
eolation for us when we found out that executive.

crew were

r Her. 14.

r The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 
very latest styles of type for Poster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has^ brought orders from all , 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge veryM, 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the. success attained.

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted. *

i *
I /
1 r '

L
five of the Eleanor's racing 
ex-American man-o’-war’s 
Washington Star.

I 4 1899.French Shore Commission. 
Bt. John’sor, ,VUM o, Nfld., Oct. 8.-The British 

Royal Commission appointed to invostl-
Winning race horses are generally g^j^®ndF^°comple^ lto tour of the 

bajA chestnuts or browns and for every . ooa8ti and returned to 3t. John ■
hundred bays among them there are 60 _Mterday to complete the evidence oon- 
chestnuU and 80 browns. There is no * lng the difficulties between Frenca 
record of an important race being won and British subjects °Tf*.«»•}°
by.pi.bald, and herring fleherire by .tuning 'Om

colonial archives. This is oxpeoM» 
When to, occupy a couple of weojs efgr which the 

L—Quin- oommissloners wijl nehotlato with th 
eoloulal ministry for a mxsia of setilw^m 

. With France. J_____

Address all communications to
ÇOC. end 81.00, ell druggists.

B. L0VER1N, Athens, OntA ary
positiWhi
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